
November 2018

WHAT’S  
HAPPENING 
ON FARM THIS 
MONTH?
• Phantom cow checks

• Farm Client Christmas 
Party – 27th November

• Calf BVD 

• 7in1 vaccinations

 CHRISTOPHER BOZZO

EARLY SCANNING HELPS FORWARD 
PLANNING
Early pregnancy diagnosis performed 12 to 14 weeks after the start of 
mating gives a wealth of information. 

Not only does it help with the next 
season’s reproductive performance, 
but you are also provided with 
accurate conception dates. This 
allows you to evaluate on farm 
management decisions and refine 
them to get the results you want.

Leaving pregnancy diagnosis for the 
whole herd until 6 weeks after the 
bull has been removed reduces our 
ability to accurately age and confirm 
early mating dates. 

Other benefits include:

• An actual 6-week In-Calf Rate 
(not just an estimation)

• Get a complete Fertility Focus 
Report

• Improved ability to cull sooner 
rather than later

• Accurate AB conception rates 

• Refining dry-off based on calving 
dates and therefore potentially 
milking cows for longer

• More efficient management of 
springer mobs

• Better management of cow body 
condition score

• More accurately predict early 
season feed requirements

Don’t wait until their pregnancy is obvious. Contact MVS to book in your early 
herd scan now 10% OFF YOUR 

TRACE MINERALS 
WITH ANY DRENCH 

PURCHASE*
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26 TAINUI STREET MATAMATA (07) 888 8197 MATAMATAVETS.CO.NZ

GET YOUR CALVES INTO 
A STRESS FREE ZONE.

Every participating purchase will 
receive an entry into our draw 

to win a $100.00 gift voucher for 
Indulgence Beauty and Day Spa

Contact the clinic for more details

*Excludes bulk store minerals  
Available while stocks last



26 TAINUI STREET MATAMATA (07) 888 8197 MATAMATAVETS.CO.NZ

  GROWTH RAINFALL SOIL TEMP APC BMSCC

     October 2018 83kg DM/day 113mm 17°C 2558kg DM 142,000

     October 2017 83kg DM/day 113mm 17°C 2558kg DM 138,000

MATAMATA FARM STATISTICS

 GRANT FRASER

BIOSECURITY
As we continue to live and work following the Mycoplasma Bovis outbreak, it is important to share some of 

our experience with how different people have implemented biosecurity on farm.

DISINFECTION STATION

• Should be obvious. A dry cow 
box with ‘Footbath’ written on 
the lid is common and appears 
to be working well. 

• Should be clean. Disinfectants 
are inactivated by dirt and 
other contaminants. You may 
need to change the solution 
daily, or more frequently. If 
it looks dirty it isn’t going to 
work.

• Should be for disinfection 
only. As mentioned above, 
disinfectants only work 
effectively if equipment 
is free from dirt and other 

contaminants. Having a 
brush and running water 
nearby will help.

• Should be protected from 
heat and sunlight. Many 
disinfectants break down 
quickly when exposed to air, 

heat and UV light. This is why 
we use and recommend Vetsan, 
as it is very stable in heat and 
UV light.

STOCK MOVEMENT

• Use NAIT and ensure you know 
the history of all stock moving 
on and off farm. We have heard 
of an unlucky beef farmer in 
Northland buying bulls from 
the Waikato that were in fact 
from Canterbury and were 
carrying M. Bovis.

Contact the clinic on 888 8197  
for more information .

 KATHERINE MORA

FARM BOOKINGS
We strive to provide prompt, excellent and efficient service for every client. 
To assist us in achieving this we would appreciate your help with the 
following:

• Warm water and a brush to clean 
up once we have finished a job.

• A ‘clean’ disinfectant footbath.

• Animals at the yards when we are 
due to arrive.

• If you would like to add extra 
animals to a call, please contact the 
clinic. This allows us to minimize 
the impact to other farmers 
expecting the vet after your call.

• Text reminders, or phone calls are 
given the day before each

 appointment. Please contact the 
clinic with any changes to your 
reminder details.

• We are happy to bring additional 
drugs or drenches out with us 
when we visit, but you are more 
likely to be successful if you 
request it the day before.

Please understand that we do our 
best to be on time and we will do our 
best to tell you if we are going to be 
running late. If everybody does their 
bit, then everyone should benefit.

CHRISTMAS 
HAMS ARE BACK

Half hams available with 
selected drench purchases. 

While stocks last.

We recommend using Vetsan 
in your biosecurity measures


